Having healthy expectations is key to achieving a successful CRP stand. Following the below steps is extremely important. With that being said, we also understand that there will be questions along the way, and we are more than happy to help answer any and all of them.

1. Select the correct Millborn CRP mix. If you are unsure which mix will meet your specific needs, allow us to help.

2. Proper seedbed preparation. Ultimately, you want a clean, weed-free seedbed to plant into.

3. Timing of seeding
   The two primary seeding windows are Spring and Dormant. We fine tune our mixes depending on your desired seeding time.

4. Seeding technique
   We recommend using a drill capable of placing the seed no deeper than 1/3". We have found Truax and Great Plains drills to be the best for seeding native grasses and forbs.

5. Post seeding management
   Every project’s post seeding management is unique. We are here to guide you through the steps for a successful stand.

6. Post seeding management
   Spring-Summer Warm Season 60°F
   Fall/Winter Cool Season 50°F
   Late Spring Cool Season 50°F
   Early Spring Cool Season 50°F

Grass/legume mix shown in Western SD growing in drought conditions following a successful clipping to control unwanted annual weeds.